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Biords of Wisdom.

To know how to say what • thei poo- 
« only think is what makes asn poets 
d sages ; and to dare to tay what 

1 era only dare to think, uuke* nen 
rtyra or reformera, or both.
God knows whatateepplace» lie oelore 

i.. He has provided the “shoes of iron 
Kt.d brass" fur us to nut on They are 

i th and honesty end faith and courage 
sod prayer A clear • r insolence wil! 
r.rD the head cool And up along the 
1 . rd road there isa-sign-board, on which 

wntten in large bright letters, He 
11.at walketh uprightly walketh surely ' 

Try to take cheerful vie», of divine 
tlunga Dwell on year mercies. Look 
nl the bright M Well as the dark tide. 
Do not cherish glo >my thoughts Mel 
mcholy is no friend to devotion. It 
li nders the usefulness of many. ‘It falls 
upon a contented life like a drop of ink 

n white paper, which is not the less e 
slain because it carries no meaning with 
i-.’ Let your soul rare through the 
nuthsof Scripture as the happy herds 
through the green pastures.

Mr. Spurgeon, the eminent London 
preacher, in a recent sermon is reported 
io have said, ‘It was the glery of the 
Moravians that all their members were 
missionaries ; and such ought to be the 
glory of every church Every men,
» oman and child in the church should 
lake part in ths battle for Jesus. Such 
a glory any church might well covet. It 
is within the reach of ell. Let us go to 
work in the name and strength of the 
Lord and see how soon he will glorify 
the church by giying it increased pros
perity and enlargement. -v

Household Hints.

Jelly Pie.—Best two eggs very care
fully ; add to them half a cupful each of 
baking molasses and jelly, or boiled 

g cider, two cupfuls of water and two rather 
" scant tableepeonfulla of flour. Plaça on 

the stove, and stir until it boils. Enough 
for two pies. Two crusts.

The Best Sort of Apple Pvpdino.— 
i An excellent pudding is made of tart ap

ples stewed, and then put in layers with 
hne c acker or bread cru «lis. While 
the apples are still hot, stir sugar and a 
little butter in with them. This should 
be baked for half an hmir.^A |little 
sweet cream is a great addition, but lt|is 
good without any sauce.—[Selected.

Lemonade.—To make nicely, take a 
pound ef loaf sugar and reduce to a syrup 
in a quart ot water. Add the rind of 
the lemons and let stand for an hour ; 
remove the rinds and add the strained 
juice of ten lemons. Add another quart 
of water. Apollinaris is best, and place 
in • bowl with a square of ice in the cen
tre. Cut up a lemon in thin slices slid 
place on the ice. Serve with a piece of 
lemon in each glass. This will make a 
good quantity.

Italian Cream.—Take a porcelain 
*1 lined saucepan put in it a pint of milk, 

one ounce of soaked isinglass, half a stick 
of vanilla and six ounces of loaf sugar. 
Boil slowly, stirring until the isinglass 
is dissolved ; strain and when a littlecoel 

| "Ttrix in a pint of rich cream. Beat 
thoroughly until it thickens, then peur 
into the moulds and freeze.

Adelaide Pound Cake.'1—This is made 
without tods and will keep nice end fresh 
for over a week. Take eight eggs, beat
ing the whites end yolks separately, one 
pound of powdered sugar, and a half 
pound of best butter, and ten ounces of 
flour. Mix thoroughly and bake one 
hour or more ; flavor with a nutmeg.

Maids op Honor.—These are dainty 
little dishes suitable for New Year tables. 
One cup of sour milk and one of sweet 
milk, and put together, and heat until 
the cure is set, then strain off the milk, 
rub the curd thoroughly in a strainer,add 
one tablespoonful of melted butter to 
the curd, also one cup of white powder 
ed sugar-candy, four well-beaten egg 
yolks and the juice and rind of one lein- 
on. Take little pans and line with rich 
paste, then fill with this mixture ; bake 
from ten to fifteen minutes.

Lady Fingers.—Beat the yolks of 
four eggs with three ounces each of flour 
and powdered sugar. Beat the white» 
separately and add, and then a gill of 
rose water ; beat all for a few minutes, 
then put in a paper funnel and squeeze 
out into the shape of Angers on paper 
which has been sprinkled with powdered 
sugar. Sprinkle a little of the sugar 
over the fingers and after letting them 
stand for five minutee bake to a light 
brown in a moderate oven ; fasten to 
gether with a little white of an egg.

A Sketch (■ Rll.

‘I hear you have been up in the new 
Pennsylvania oil regions,’ remarked a 
man on Change to a friend.

’Yes, I tried it a while.’
‘How long were you there ?’
‘About a month.’
‘Did you sink a well T 
‘Oh, yes.’
‘Hew deep did you go V
‘Clear down to the bottom of my

pocket-book.’
‘Ah, did you strike anything ?’
‘Yes, 1 strxnk the railroad fora psst

and got it, or Id be in that country 
J at.

Fashion s Fancies.

Black ia extensively turn.
Muffs lm>e increased io size this wint

er
^New veils match the Color of the hor

net
Striped velvets will be fashionable

again
Gray in all shades is the most fashion 

able color
The (imUest button is the most sti

lish for dresses
Rubies are the most fashionable jewels 

at present r-
Veiy Urge bows ot ribbon are placid 

on all caps
Crushed «range is one 1 f the newest 

shades of yellow.
The handsomest tail made suits 

trimmed with fur,
Engagement rings made entirely of 

sapphires are the latest.
Kilt plaiting» of dress skirts are made 

fuller than heretofore.
Little boya, little misses, school girls 

and ladies all wear Jerseys.
Blouse vests of satin are seen on the 

newest baaqnee and jackets.
Natural beaver is the most populaJ 

fur for trimming children's garments.
Tinsel threads are seen in the hand

somest chenille fringes for trimmings.
Rich mixed plaids are the most popu

lar of materials for children’s costumes.
The palest colors in brocades, otto

mans end satins are imported for even
ing dresses.

Black colored stockings are more worn 
than the unbleached Balbriggatie on 
striped ones.

A dainty sacque for the little girl U of 
deep blue velvet, bordered with swans- 
dowu.

The pointed velvet girdle, thickly 
■tudded with jet, it seen on a great 
many of the new dresses.

Dark blue and salmon pink ia one of 
the prettiest combinations for children’s 
cloaks and hats.

One of the newest shades of blue is 
known as Soldat blue, which has a light 
greenish blue tint.

Black velvet jackets, trimmed with 
gray estrachan fur, are pretty for girls of 
six and eight.

Quitted crimson petticoats, bordered 
with fur, are among the comfortable 
novelties of the season.

Narrow mohair braid, either red, gilt, 
bronze or silver, is used to trim light 
colored cloth suits.

Faslijonsble women dress their hair 
very high, with puffs "at the back and 
crimped bangs in the front.

Dresses of bright plaids are worn over 
plain silk skirts of the predominating 
color thown in the pUid.

Fancy buckles are in great demand 
for trimming hats end dresses ; the most 
popular ones are of steel.

At necklaces are considered puant, 
those ladies who have handsome oqes 
convert them now into bracelets.

Dressy belts for little girls are of leath
er or velvet, with fancy tuc'ries in front 
and bows of ribbon in the back.

Dregs of wine color and pale pink are 
among the nowest combinations cf colors 
for hats and evening dresses.

The Jerseys of pale colors are becom
ing popular f'T evening wear ; white and 
pale blue ouea me eapecia'ly liked.

It ia atylLii t» wear the fan impended 
from the aide by a ribbon, and when 
worn this way are called Portia fana. •

Lav, - are used in every possible man
ner, and the older the lace and the 
quainter the pattern the greater value is 
set ujmiii it.

Plash i. i m, aining favor as a trimming 
Some i.f the moat elegant costumes late
ly made by Worth are trimmed with 
plush.

Black st aking» ar/lhe only correct 
kind for children to wear, except when 
the dross is plaid, then plaid woollen 
stockings may be worn.

Broad ribbons are sewn on all child
ren’s hats and tied under the chin, paus
ing over the earn. On largo hats the 
effect ia very picturesque.

The newest cashmeres for evening 
war are in the meat delicate shades, 
such as shrimp pink, Nile green, silver 
irray, pale blue and sapphire.

Some of the new vests intended to ini- 
p ove Jerseys are made of tin-colored 
kid, or they may le of white cloths with 
rows ot gilt braid over them.

Black la:e scarfs are worn in many 
pretty ways ; one is to twist the scarf 
closely around the neck, and then throw 
one end over the left shoulder and pin it 
there with a gold-headed pin.

Jerseys of white and cream color are 
very fashionable for evening wear. 
Sometimes they are braided with gold or 
red braid, but generally they are worn 
plain with a ruche of crepe lisse gather
ed around the neck and sleeves.

Plain white linen collars and pretty 
I see pins are popular among school girls, 
and a crest deal of attention ia paid to 
the selection of the pin. Silver owls, 
bugs, daegers, rakes, race horses,

[ tennis bats and scrolls are among the de
signs.

Hats made of the drtss material and
rnamented by a bird or a bordering of

on the onrsave carried theworn 
hand

Handsome skating on ttimes ore in de
mand at present . One of the prettiest 
suite shown is of red velvet trimmed 
with chinchilla fur. The skirt is plein, 
with » border of chinchilla around the 
bottom ; the polonaise of velvet reaches 
to the knee, and is also bordered with 
fur the hat i- nade of red velvet and 
bordered a i n fur. Plainer skating 
suits ere of dare colored or black cloth, 
trimmed with less expensive fur.

rrcRerldi Me «rest.

The man who really found, d liberty 
of thought in Germany was Frederick 
the Great In the history of his race 
there is no character more attractive, for 
there is none more human. His idea 
was not the nsrrow idea of Arniiniue, 
nor the national passion of Luther ; it 
was the idea and the passion of human
ity. The crowned philosopher, persecu
ted by the great, assailed by Russians, 
Tartars, Croats, Hungarians, French
men, abandoned by friends and allies, 
he yet created a power an the center of 
Germany which was destined to be in 
respect of liberty of thought what the 
Orange and England were in respect of 
political liberty. If he had no other 
glory, it would be enongh that ha broke 
down that redoubt, the tsrribla power of 
Austria, the Goliath of Absolutism, the 
terror cf the nations, the enemy of Wil
liam, Tell, the assassin of Psdills, the 
executioner of John Huit, the poisoner 
of the Latin races ; that power of Aus
tria which, had it triumphed, would 
have burned to the marrow of our bones.

Simply miraculous is i I can say of 
the effect of Dr Van li.lien's Kidney 
Cure in my case An cldorly lady 
writes this from Antnpmish, N S.. who 
bad suffered from jiaiiie in the back fi r 
twenty years. Sold by J. «Vilaon Gode
rich 2m

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
•7Di Van Boren’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J Wilson 
Goderich 2m

Te the Hr «Il cm I rroicsMuïi. mitl all whom 
II may csiaeen.

Banking
J^A.Nh OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS,

$i9,UOO'0V' #5.000.MX '

Goderich Branch.
XX GLASS - - ftfauayer

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, lette* 
of credit, And circular notes issued, payai» 
in all parts of the world. 1764.

CAN ADIAN BANK OF COMMERCEc

Phosphatine, or Nerve l'ooo, a Phos
phate Element based upon Seientifie 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. O. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Mrdecine, 
bn, a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simpfl 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowdbn <t 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

Paid up Capita., 
Rent,

*6,000,000.
91,^00,000.

As the lr«sts »t winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the cun's rays, 
to does Bright's Disease. Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and Inflam^ 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the aduiinistr»tion*of Dr. Van Bu 

Sold by J. Wilson. 
2m

John'R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Me-* 
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 

reduced our conscience to ashes, and prjctJ asked for it. I am a commercial

President /lu.Y I I'M McMASTEH
General Manager, - IV. IV.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - ^Ianagkh.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on u 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough
and sold.

Advanccsto Farmers on Notes, with owe* 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175*.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

INSURANCE CARD

BRITISH Arts. CO*V. Tom.iV'iu- ke«»bli»l.e 
1832

PHŒNIX INS. COA . of London Knglanrti 
Established 1782.

■ ARTFORI) INS CO*Y ot IUj<TKnr> Conn 
Established 1610

Risks taken in the above first-clast Û#*' 
the lowest rates by HORACP; HORTOJE.

The undersigned is also Appraise) c. 
CANADA PER LOAN and SAVING# . 
Toronto

Money to Loan on first- .iars securit ,
7 to 8 per Cent - Charges moderate.

HORACE HOR. ; 
Goder’oh Sept. 10. *8*0

I
 Thousands of graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN /NVIG0PAT0R*
which positively and permanent y cures Isa* 
potency (caused bj cxc< sees of any kind,* 
Semi»nI Wcnkm-Ms. and all diseases that fo)
low of a sequent e of St If-A hut. v, us loss of cn 
orgy, loss of memory, ui ivcréai lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema 
turc old ugc, and many,other discuses thaï, 
lend to insanity or consumption and a prema 
t.ure grave.

Send for circulars with u alimentais free by 
mail. The INVIGOItATOH is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing

F. J. CHKNKY. liriirïiet,
I 187 Summit SI.."Toledo. Ohio
| Geo. UBYFàê,

Sole Agent for Goderich

upon the ndiiumsÈriV 
ren’s Kidney Cure.

made of Europe what it made of Spain, 
a desert. He opened the frontiers of 
his kingdom, the gates of his palace, the 
arms of his friendship, to all who had 
any thought, who worked for an idea.— 
[Emilio Cas tolar.

, _ Braim Rial,.

man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home withouta 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cine in my 
valise than I would of leaving" my team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and 81. ft

TO MILL MEN and 8aLT|WELL MEN

New (BOILERS and SALT PANS mantifae 
tured on shortest notice.

All |kinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Rroprictuvs who

ARK

Practical Workmen.
P. O. Box 103 1787*

Don’t go t« bed with cold feet.
Don't stand on hot air registers.
Don’t lie on the left side too much.
Don’t inhale hot air or fumes of any 

acid.
Don’t Jie on your hack to keep from 

snoring.
Don’t eat in less tnkn two hours after 

bathing. ?•
Don’t eat the smallest morsel unless 

hungry, if well.
Don’t start a day’s work without eat

ing a good breakfast.
Don’t take long walks when the 

stomach is entirely empty.
Don’t forget to take a drink of pure 

water before breakfast.
Don’t jump out of bed immediately on 

wakening in the morning.
Don’t strain you eyes by reading on 

an empty stomach or when ill.
Don’t fill the gash with soot, sugar or 

anything else to arrest the hemorrhege 
when you eut yourself, but bring the 
parts together with strips ef adhesire 
plaster.
■e Don't Propose le Send for Ike Fader- 

laker.

4Well, wife, I’m half dead to-night,’ 
groaned Mr. Blum, as he came in from 
work at six o’clock.

‘Ah, indeed, my dear ;—That's what 
you said last night. * You was half dead 
last night !’

‘Yea.*
‘And half dead to-night V
Yes.’

‘Then, iny dear, I’ll send out for the 
undertaker to come and take your meat, 
ure and make arrangements for the 
funeral.’

What do you mean V shouted Blum in 
snaazement !

‘Why. my/ dear, half dead last night 
and half dpid to-night makes two halves, 
and two halves make a who’e one, so you 
must be entirely dead now, and we can’t 
keep you, you know.'

‘Well,' remarked Mr. B. gently, ‘I 
feel some better now. Suppose we don't 
send for the undertaker.’

The Qniekeet filing on Record
Is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neural21a 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skill'"; require but 
one application to banish all pain magic
ally without using any greasy liniment 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Ithynas,* drupgist. b

A week . lade at home by the in 
dustriou»’.'- Rest business now be 

/fore the public. Capita not need 
ed. We will start you. Men. wo

__(men. boys and girl wanted very
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
van work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Cost I j’ outfit and terms free. Mone>' made 
fast, easily, and honorabl.v. Address True «C* 
Co.. Augusta. Maine

people are alwa\ s on the look 
out for chances to increase 
their earnings,and in time be 
come wealthy : those who do

__ no mprove their opportun
ities remain in poverty. Wc ofTcr a grea 
chance to make money. We want men, wo 
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
own localities. Anyoiie t an do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary w-ages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gages falls to make money rapidly. You can 
gevoto vour v.hoir time to the work, or onlj' 
your spare moment/. Kull information and 
all that is nect-FRauf. • 1 free. Address ST1N
son <€• C >. Portland. ' aine

$500.00 Reward.
Wc will pay the above reward for UI13 case' 
Liver Complaint, DyepepMa. rick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or t 1 stnerves we 
cannot cure with AX eft's Yova tal h l.ix er 1M1U?, 
w 1 cut he div étions are strict!} ten.piled with. 
They are purely Vegetable! and never fall to 
gi\e satisfaction-.. Fugar Coûted. Large Hoxes. 
contain.1.g 3d Pills. ÎÔ icntR. I-or sale by all 
Drnggif t>. He ware of. counterfeits and imita
tions. Tlu* genuine manufactured only by 
JOHN V. WEST & ( ().. "The 1 ill Makers ” 
81 arid 83 King St. Kant, Toronto, Out. Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent Flail p.

For Sale at WILSON'S I HI 4, STORK.

And the babies ! Little bun dies of 
blue cloaks, fleecy white cloaks, warm 
crimson cloaks, indescrible bundles of 
shawls and wraps and hoods and swan’s 
down, shapeless and motionless, until 
the car starts, the door is shut to with a 
bang like a Mississippi shot t>un, and the 
tin wrapping process begins, and baby 
crawls out of hiscurysaus, a fluffy tuft of 
crinkled hair ; a fat, dimpled fist ; then a 
plump face, rosy with the kisses of Jack 
Frost ; a pair ot big, round, wondering 
eyes, and a dancing head that goes 
,„inging around on that little crease that 
passes for a baby’s neck, while the baby 
takes in the whole car and beeina at 

.once to make friends with ths ugliest and 
bashfullsst man he can see, and buries 
the poor fellow under mountains of con 
fusion by calling him “Taps. Bur
dette.

esee.ee erward

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We eive trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G. Rhynas’ drug store. " a

Kram's ITelei Lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia* 
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas' 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’s Fluid Lightning. b

These see Solid Faels.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
••r any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refundec,. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Saving Pre.eul.
Mr. M. E. -Allison, Hutchinson, Kan 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle op 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procui 
a large bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson's drug store. Large size 81. (1).

Health is Wealf

ALLAN LINE
lor

ROYAL ''HAIL-STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL-LOXDONDERRY-GLAS'iOU

TRait

Every Thursday From Portland.

Thk Siiohtkrt Ska Route to amp From 
ENGLAND

SPF.ED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 
UNSURPASSED.

' » $

IVin ter Arrangements.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINE. 

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL.
SARMATIAN. from Portland, Nov. 29th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 1st.
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Dec. 6th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 8th.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland, Dec. 13th, 

HALIFAX. Dec. 15th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dec. 20th, 

HALIFAX, Dec. 22nd.
PARISIAN, from Portland, Dec. 27th, 

» IA LI FA X. Dec. 29th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. Jan. 5th.
SARMATIAN. from Portland, Jan. 10th, 

H ALIFAX. Jan. 12th.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jun. 17th. 

HALIFAX. Jan. 19th.

PaxFcngers wishing to cm! ark af Portland 
will leave Goderich, on Tuesda}’», at 12 o’clock.

The Hat train via Halifax with the Mai’s 
and Pa «<• igevs leaves Goderich every Wed
nesday, a: 12 o'clock.

Prep .id certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to persons xvishing to bring their friends 
out from the ( Id Country.

For l ickcte and all information, apply to 
IT. ARMSTRONG,

Ticket Agent.
_ Goderich.

Godemcn. Nov. 22nd. 1883.

I not. life is sweep ii i py, 
land dare before you di 
something mighty and sub 
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $66 a week i n your own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and

Kiris make great pay. Reader, if you want 
usiness at which you can make great pay all 

the time, write for particulars to H. Hallktt 
-<f* Co. Portlan Ma i

Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treat

by tl
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death. Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con 
tains one month's treatment. Onedollarabox 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail pre
Kid on receipt of price. Wc guarantee six 

xes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the mouey If the 
treatment does not effect, a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAMES WILfcOX, sole, author 
ized agentfo><iodcrich, Ont.1J0IIN C WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

Bâtards

FREZMAN'ë 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleaeont to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and ...
émBtroyrr »*/ worms in Children or A^'

u M ^ fdr, are also fashionabh The»* hats, in ^ clock was setvoiug at Brussels which
rROTKsTaHT House* or ” the round capote shape, arc manufactur- | mued to for nme months, and had
.............  'i'' V”’ suffio.ri.Hy urilizc ^ the Kir,, themlelve. and e.ch girl ^ rUll io-n when las. heard of An

and coati, houses of puol.c ukeB pride in making her. A drBUght „ ..burned in a shafi by ex j
........  -hem are open ""W [girl »ho cannot make her own every day j6, lh, „un This draught

thtn only tor. two hM vote^, llBel«Mi in school and sr. tumR H faîl which windh up the weight 
oiety ot the clock until it reaches the top Tt ;

Pur t. uomings are arrangea , m many then work, a brake which .ton. the fan 
wavs Several of the new cloth dresses j until the weight has gone down .a little 
have p rated fur plastrons reaching low when the fan is free to renommera-.- 

Velvel ekirts have ft ain- — w——

Protestants 
- their large

worship Many of them 
twice in a 'week, and 
snrvices of one and a half hours each 
Thai would bv only one hundred and 
sixty hours m a year During all these 
"ng hours except for a wedding fune 
ml or Occasional service, the building 
"'and* I OKed [.New York Observer.

Pittsburg. Pa , Jan 30. -The long 
‘ "ke of window-glass workers is at an 
"d aftei seven months' idleness The 
“rnis *i which work was resumed large 
' '.'or the workmen, who will be paid 

■ ye», » wage» until April 1st 
riatnies aa4 Bletchrs 

Gall at Geo. Rhynas" drug store and 
et a package of McGregor & Parke’s 

1 “fholic Cerate. It is composed f Vase- 
one, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
oever failed to remove Pimple*, Blotches 

lcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
When all others fail. Try it. b

on the bust -----
gle wide border round the foot, while 
Cloth skirts have three or four narrower 
rows of Astrachan across the front and 
side breadths, and a wide row round 'the 
whole skirt

Pointed .hoes have gone entirely out 
of fashion for street wear. Common 
sense shoes with broad toea and low, flat 
heels are becoming quite popular. Alli
gator akin slippers are worn for evening 
wear in preference to those made of 
satin The toes are always embroidered 
or ornamented in some manner A 
pretty device ii to adorn them with a 
tin, bunch of the same flowers that are

Thousands bear witness to the post 
tive curative powers of the Qrïat Gee- 
man Invigorator. the only remedy thst 
has proved itself a, specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas. Goderich 3m

GENUINE

SEWING MACHINE.
CHAS. PRETTY,
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M E. 

Church. Goderich
Goderich. Dec. 13.1863, IWI 3m

$1000 FORFEIT
Having the utmost confidence in lie super 

iority over all others, and after thouatuyln of 
tests of the most complicated and sAcrcs 
cases we could find wc feel justified in offet- 
tng to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, colds, sore throat influenza 
hoarseness, bronchitis consumption in its 
earlv stages, whooping cough, and all diseases 
of the throat and lungs except asthma for 
which we only claim relief that we can"’ cure 
with Wes is Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
ing to directions Sample bottles 25 and 50 
cents large bottles one dollar Genuine 
wrappers only in blue Sold by all druggists 
or sdnfc bv express on receipt of price JOHN 
C. WEST <£ CO.. 81 and 83 King street East 
Toronto, Ont Sold at J AS WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1915

Vick’s Floral Guide
For 18X41* an Elegant Beak of 150 Pnge*, 3 
Colored Plate* of Flower* and Vegetable», 
and more than 1000 Illnelration* of the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables, and 
Directors for growing. It le handsome enough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Po^t Office address, 
with ten cents, and T will send you a copy, i 
postage paid. This is not quarter of its cost. 
It is printed in both Knglisn and German. If 
yon afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts. 
Visk> X ed* are the Beel In the World! 
The Floral Guide will tell how to get and 
grow them. _ _______ _ , '

Vleh'* Flower and Vegetable Garden, its 
Page*. 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
50 cents in paper covers; $1.00 in elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vleh'e lllantrated Monthly Magasine-M 
Pages, a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year 
Fire Copies for $5.00. Specimen Number 
sent for ten cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 eents.s

JAMES VICK,
RorHBSBKR N Y 

IS22

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE
ERYSIPELAS
SALT RHEUM
HEARTBURN
HEADACHE,

’DIZZINESS. 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

K HE STOMACH, 
DR * NESS

OF THE SKIM,
And ever» species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY* RTOMACM, 

, BOWELS OR BLOOO,

T. HLBURN & eft.

Burdock
BloodîîliiniG

APCKITC Want u. Hig Pay llgi 
Au L-ll I O Work I’onstant employe 
Capital requlrnd .Iamkr Lkk * Co. *«

J cal. Quebec. tiC-


